PROBE
PROBE is a world-leading best practice benchmarking tool

•

provides a qualitative and quantifiable view of
practice/performance vs a well-established business excellence
model of best practice and other comparable organisations

•

offers rapid learning and prioritises action for improving
both organisational practice and performance, therefore focusing
and accelerating development.

•

provides a catalyst for action through teamwork

•

spotlights practice as well as performance issues to create
sustainable change in organisational performance

•

provides a baseline performance assessment of key measures that act as a foundation to track
future improvements

•

develops clarity from complexity by using a straightforward language and style that is jargon
free, depicting comprehensive results in an easily understood graphical format

•

provides objective international comparisons of practice and performance that permit evidencebased action planning and leads to significant and demonstrable performance improvement

•

provides a consistent methodology, used in all locations across all types & sizes of organisation.

How PROBE works
The PROBE methodology combines several key components:
•
•

•

•

A skilled and knowledgeable organisational development
adviser, trained as a PROBE facilitator
A PROBE questionnaire. Each question addresses a particular
aspect of organisational practice or performance, inviting you to
rate your organisation against descriptors of best practice
A team of colleagues who work within the client organisation,
representing a range of roles and perspectives so that collectively they have a wealth of
experience and insights into how the organisation works and what it achieves. The PROBE
facilitator works with this team, usually for several hours, leading an in-depth discussion of each
question in the context of the team’s organisation.
The PROBE Analytical Tool, which enables the PROBE facilitator to analyse the data which is the
output of the team’s discussion, producing graphics and reports which the facilitator can share
with the team and other relevant colleagues, working with them to interpret the analysis and use
it to shape action plans.

Using this tried and tested PROBE approach, an in-house team will identify what needs to be done
and how it can be achieved. The result will be a plan for actions that will engage and motivate the
whole organisation to make change happen.
Ready to Act?

Contact PROBE Network info@probe-network.com https://probe-network.com

